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Page 8, New Mexico Daily Lobo, July 16, l9H 1 
SOI.AR ADOJSk; UOME ror sale, c!Qs:e to Univr:r,~ity. 
Sepanue from remaJ house pays one-half the mor-
tgage payment:::: arent investment. W, Mahoney, 
Vaughan Co, 8Z1,443<, 2~l·<l<12. 7123 
UOUSEMATt; WANTED FOI\ furni•bed two 
b~droom house, neal." UNM, 842-9879. 7/23 
ENORMOUS. QUmt TWO bedroom furntsh!::d 
town house npanment. 1100 square feet, storag:e1 
$350, Utllitles paid, oo ·pets, children, 842.-0925. tfn 
FOR RENT. EFFJClENCYapartment. SlBO/monthJ 
alt utJtittes paid, Air conditioned swimm_ing pool, 
laundry ra~ilities. For more: Jnf<mnation Contact 
resident mp.nagcr, 1410 Girard NB, 266-.BJn, 25$· 
8. Miscellaneous 
PAINTER'S PANTS, MILITARY shorts, "my· 
pants, sun helmets, all at great prir;e:s:, Kaufman's, a 
real Army-Navy start!. 504 Y11leSE, 256-QOOO. 8/24 
WELL .MANNERED KJIT£NS desire pennanerlt 
Jive~in position!$. Expens at Jove, (:ricket chasln,g, and 
catbo-x use, Free, 344-57 J4, - ?123 
IIA VE SOMETffiNG DIFFERENT to say? Say ltln 
a better way. Class adsu:IJ it alL 7/2. 
. Ocnrerod -
'IIV'a.gon 
Daily Lobo 
Classified Advertising 
M urron II a II"' I\oonl I ~3] !IJl'l\\1'('/1 Hwltlj.l\ ;IJHI Jnilrnall~lll ,,t '\ uJi•& 1l\'(]undll) 
Op••n k:OO a.m. to 5:00p.m. Mon.-Fri., Deacllinl' Noon Weclncsday 
~. Personals 
00 YO\! UA VI•: •.trong douht!, ahout uhrt~trktcd 
r,uhil.l!;[i\'e tTall'>JlUTt thrnugh your dty? If you do, 
1twu Hu~·e ymtr fr.-chnp;~ by vnhuUeering a little time 
ht{ . .A.S.F. 111 Yiile:!':if:. M2-l7U2. 7/.G:~ 
AJ.D\iQii:RQtrt: fAMILY PLANNING. Student<; 
wd_.,,mr:. fd: 217-'ifl.-')6 8/17 
:..;;~~(~ti\-;--~!\11"-Ql'f7Rii"M:-·!rm weekend was 
J!rcee<ltlil<lt1 1! I et'<> do 11 ilp:ain lhi~ weekend. Sound 
hke u plan'! C uti mu~.:ha gll~tn ~ iUJl(1f drl1:urlllOtl, 
~ D.J. Hoh. '119 
HA.Ss (~\fJfARJSl ~:EiJin hH lm:al hand. Mu!>l 
1>&: able tu play mrNlv rnl'l< and (,c•me r..ourHrv. AIS('I, 
mu~1 he ahlc w do 'liiKill<;. ( all Land'>llde, l>cbi or 
r.crn, 2.55- 1ll49 7/30 
\-~"i)hs·n-;Y·s IN vour ow11 hanu~. Make 
-\lhuqt•t>nttll;:' a .,afer plm:e to live. Sip.n C.A.S.E. ''> 
rt:ti!Jon~ rutlhc t.lc..:i.,ion in y(lur own hands. 7123 
li~M; SOltORITY RI!SJI. Ausu~l 16th-20th, 
Snnftmt ·\~.:u.,·iJief,, ~77·4006 7;23 
Ati·l!RA 11·: INFORMATION. Anolrr con-
tl.:t~<iPii{lll, '>tl."nlirati<'ll. aborltotJ. Right to Choo<>e. 
2'M-tJt'"H. tfn 
f0NrACTS?1 POUSUING?? SOLUTIONS?? 
(. ·ascy Optical Conlpnrry. 2.65·8M6. tfn 
CONCEPTIONS SOU'l'BWF..I5T .SPRING 1981 on 
~::~lcuuwinMarronHafll31. $4. lfn 
NEJW HELl~ WO'll your studies!'? Call Evelyn 
W om.l Rencling Dynamic~. 88_ 1-:5003. 7130 
PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING, Phon< 
241-9819 tfll 
PA~SPO(tT AND IOENTI}l('ATION _photos. j fQr 
$5.50!! Lo\'ocst priceg: in to-wn! t .. ast, pleasing, ncar 
t!NM. CaU 265-2444 or f.:Ottle to 1711 Girard Blvd. 
1\1!' tfn 
Mii~isE .f'OOD. LUNCH and Sunday Drunth·aU 
~-nu -\,an eat~$1.00. Jao.Juo'<r Place. 5000 Central 
1\ve.SI·. 7/30 
SllPPORT THE MARTIAN Funk Child-Qcuefit 
~tmcert·modern trance ·music by the Martian Funk 
En'iemble at UNM SUB ttaUraom North. Friday, 
July 14 at 8 _p.m. Spomored by New Music New 
M~ico and Conce_ptions.Southwe.~t. 7;16 
2. Lost & Found 
(~l.AIM \'OUR l.OST po~~es~ioru. ru Campu" Police 
R:OO aJn. tn4·00 p.m. dally tfn 
f'Ol1ND: Pllf:SCRIPrJON Gl.AS.~ES near duck 
pond <1n 7-9-8L Comt to Marron Halt ftlOm 131 tn 
daim. 7!23 
f'O.UND: WOME.."t•s SU:SULASSf.:S tinted ~ctlowJ 
left in morn 108, Scholes Hall. Come lo Dean of 
Admi<>qions, Schole'> Hall .to descrtbeand claim. 71,23 
"ru·:WARI), GJU:EN BOOK hag lo~t ht Mituhell Hall. 
(icorge, :\44·.fl02~orR9_8.Q4tti. 7/16 
3. Services 
E!'i<itJSU 'fUTORI~'(;~WRHJS(; problems-CST· 
F.diting. Ste1.·e fo)(, 26.5-S675-. 1 l.m 
CARPRNTRY WORK. FRAMING antJ finish. Free 
C'\tlnlatCS._ 247-9083. fi!l7 
\fATH TtlTORING. 271-2906, 9-51'. 1123 
~F.FD tU:LP WlTU papers~ cyping, editing, 
!C\'ir.ion. resean:lt. ~l-3001. 1130 
V01.YO MECHA'Sll', ltF.UAbLE, reasonable. 
gu:uant~cd. 247-908~. 8111 
:Fl.l!l'E Tl~ACHEU1 CLAJRESmith. 2S5-JOJ6. 
7/JO 
I•:CONOMICS 'I'IJ'fORIN(;, CAI,L 877.6885. 
ll!llR. 7123 
Al TYPIST. PAPERS. sat reports, resume~. 299-
R970. 8/6 
TYPJN<i, 75 CENTS/pg., ~96-4998. 7i30 
MTilRA'm, F.XPf:Rif.N(:ED TYPIST. College 
wurk, re.~mne'i, tramcri bing. ~9"4cQ 167. 7/30 
ACCIJRATF. "XPt;RmNC~:Il TYPIST. College or 
!!.'gal paper.~. Call Thcre~a. 883-1112 or 883~1787. 
7/30 
PHOTOGRAPHY .~TUni(NTS, IIOUBYISTSI 
Cu~10m black-and-white pruce~sing, printing. PUSh· 
prr1~,:essing of film. Contact ~hc-~ts and high quality 
enlargement$, mounting, ~pmting. Free critique lf 
a~ked. ('nil 265-1323 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd. 
NF. 7130 
TYI~INC;; COMPE.1'ENT, REASONABLE. 
r:xpcrienced all pha~e-~ college and bu~ines\ to illi;:lude 
'>~ati~tical and technical. Using dual pitch, correctable 
'>cleL'tric. 883~8230. 1130 
AOA 'S BODY WRA'l1 and flJe~trolysis Clink:, grand 
opcning._1rec comulunioos._los~ cellulite inches, finn _ 
loo~e skin, tone the body-also permanent hair 
removaL Shape eyebrow~ or unwanted hair anywhere 
off the body. Ear piercing, $8.00, includ1:1 earring~. 
Vi5a, Master Charge. 881-8686, 3916 Carlisle NE 
between Cqmancheand Montgot'ru;:ry. 7/30 
EXPf.RIENCEI> 1'YPIST .. ENGLISH MA, editoc, 
published writer. Editing available. 266-9$50, 7/30 
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc'.~ G11itar 
Studio. i65·331S. 1fn 
FAST, ACC'llliATE, lYPING. Typoriglll. 26l· 
5203. 8117 
QA TYPING SERVICF.: A complete typing and 
editorial system. Teclmh::al, general,_ legal, medical, 
'icholstic. Charts and tables. 345~2125. tfn 
4. Housing 
CAREFR£f. UV1NG: ONE and two bedroom 
aparlments. Firet)lnces, covered parking, cable TV, 
indoor and outdoor hca~ed pooli'. men's and 
women~s sauna!, jacuzzi, :putting green, _laundry 
racililit'i. Priced from $225/month. Excellent 
location. 881·8111. 8/1 '1 
f'EMAL£, S'ERJOUS STUDEN't. non·'imoke:r, 
needs- roommate. with house or apartment rar fall, 
·-~Pring ~emeqtcn. Please- call Judy, collect, 9.88~3643, 
leave meo;s~ge. 7130 
A Dt.Ot.'J\: TO UNM·one bedroom, utilities paid. 
SJJ30, no- children or pets, 201 and 20.!1 Columbia Sl!-. 
Co11255·268l. 7130 
ROOM IN LUXl!RY neighborhood. SlH-150, non· 
-smoking female preferred. Academic excellence 
scbolar'll1ip available. 1429 Columbia NE. 2S.S·222J. 
7116 
CAMPUS COMPACT APAI\TMt:NTS. 21! Yal< 
SE at Lead. Studio apartments ncar stores and UNM. 
$180~monlh 1 free utilities. SUO depcl'iite. No 
children, pets, or roommates. See manag:er at 
uparHJ'ieritlWO or call B8J·!'i940 or243-3:i43. 8/11 
f'EMALE HOUSEMATE, NW VALLEY, 3DR 
hU\l~C. Master bedroom aYai1abte. nobbo, 34~-9453. 
7.-'16 
ONF. BEDROOM HOt:SE, unfurni~hed betwe-en 
UNM and dmvnwwn, ~mall yard with garden. ·no 
-cbildrer1, :no pets. $1~0. plusutihtie~. 242·4944, _ ~/16 
lOR nrttSISIH.;D APARTME~T 112 block from 
..:amj'!Us. 898-0921. tfn 
6~56, or898:·7517. tfn 
,\TrRACTIVE TWO BEOROOM furnished 
apartment. near UN.M, S280/month, utiliti~s paid. 
No pets, 440 Princeton SE. 255-6l31. 7/30 
THE CITADEL·SUPEQij location. near UNM and 
(jo-..vntown. Bus se:rvicc every 30 mlnule5. l bedroom 
or cfficie11y, from $205. All utilities paid. Deluxe 
kitchen with dishwasher and diaposal, .reareation 
room, swimming pool, TV roorn.and laundry. Adult 
comp!e~, no pet~. 1520 University NE. ~43~Z,494. tfn 
31lR FURNISHED APARTMENT, one half block 
from campus. 898-0921. tfn 
LOOKING fOR A house to buy in the University 
area:? Call Susan Beard, the UNM area specialist. 
Wnlker~~Hnkle R~allor. 268-4551 eves: 256~3814. 
7116 
VlSITlNG U:CI'URER N(<:~DS l-2BR hous~:, 
fenced yard, AC, near campus, 8~15·81 to :5-30·82.; 
$~00 to $400/mo. Write Michael J-lamil~on, 918 
Akm, Ft. C<lllins, CO, 80521! Send _phone number. 
7130 
A BLOCK TO UNM, one bedroom with swlmmlng 
pool, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerated air and cable 
t.v. No ~.:hildren or pcrs. $230 undudes tililities, 209 
Columbia SE. CaU 2S5·268j:. 7/30 
ROOMMA'fE TO SHARE large very nice house on 
Vas~ar NE with .13~r. old professional woman. Syr. 
~on tht;re- paTl·time. $175/mo. plus utilftics. Linda, 
262·0775. 7/16 
ROOMMATE WAN1ED·MALE grad student 
prefertl;)d. Large, quiet, four bedroom house· 
approxiirw.tely $210/mo. Call Craig, 884-6049, 
evening~. 1123 
l'f'S TINY, .BUT il'l cheap, quiet and conveniently 
locau:d near UNM and stores, on major buS lines. 
One-room ~tudia apartment, furni<>hed, wtth bath and 
ldtcher. iU¢a. Private entrance, yard and 4Xtra 
~tor.J.ge. Pet welcome. SlZS pet month, b111s paid, 
first and [ast month's rent. Graduate .studen1 owned. 
344·5714. 7·'16 
5. For Sale 
B_ARGAIN, J978 BMW 320i., 11ilver, sunroof. u/e, 
miche1in.s_, perfect interior, 57_,.000 m1. $.8l500. Reed. 
277-3312, 266·7156. 7/2l 
:SL'Rl'LliS .JEEPS. CARS, and trucks available. 
Many sell under S200. Call (312)·742·1!43, ext. 615 
for information on how to purchase. 7/16 
tWO LARGE I:'LO'OR speakers; Lowther 
01Ac:oustra," $60; smaller one, .$25. 3Smm Asahi 
Pentax, _SLR1 $65: 3Smm Minolta AL, 525. Weston 
Master 11 light meter, SlO, Shutter ·release :eabh:, SS. 
Camera at::ces~ories Sl. Shelf bricks, . .50 each. 
7/16 
fOR SALE: 1946 Airstream trailer~ 8' x ~S' 1 't:xcellent 
condition. $2000. Located ln mountains-you haul. 
281·3001. 7/16 
LOVE FOR SALt;, Keeshond puppies warn to love 
you. Fuzzy _purqbreds will grow up to be· sturdy ft:mlty 
dogs that look like small huskies. Males $75, females. 
$50. 344~S714. '1V,O 
6. Employment 
¥0UTU HOSTEL MANAGER needed, room plus 
percent of income. 247~2515. 7/16 
MCAT WTOR WANTEDt references needed, pan· 
lime. excellent _pay. :265·25:24. tfn 
JEWJSU RELIGIOUS SCUOOl. is looking for 
teacher~ who can tcat::h Hebn;:w, prayer and Jewhh 
Heritage, Call J. Goldmno, 821-8270. 8tl7 
WORK-STIJOY POSITION- open at the Daily Lobo-. 
Call 277-$656 or come to Marron Hall, room J31 to 
fill out an application. 1130 
PA.Jt1' TIME JOB afternoon'i nod evenings, Must be 
able to "'ork Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21 
year!i old. Apply in permn~ no phone eallst pkase. 
Sasveway LE!quor Store'i at S704 L<~mns NE, SSt6 
Men"'uiNE. tfn 
7. Travel 
f'LYJNG FROM TAMPA to Albuquerque July 301 
Will help with your ticket in exchange fGr ac-
companying 9 year old. Call Stanley, 24~-6282; e\·r 
897·3!89. 7116 
R.flH: WANTED, NASHVILLE area by August 15. 
268·5691. 344-2618. 7/16 
MoW~ Of Ho!nd Mei!M 
l"diaoj ,__lry 
9. Las Noticias 
ANYTHING EXCITING I!APPI;;NING? Advenise 
your meeting, .get-together or organi~ation In Las 
Nati~ias for .10 per word. 7/30 
OI..JIOWN 
TOOAY'S CROSSWORD PUULE 
ACROSS 60 Porcupines 
1 Opera 63 Signer 
6 Dishonor 66 Long ago 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Friday's Puzzle Solved 
11 Hr. part 67 Insertion 
14 Wild buffalo mark 
15 Aigret 68 Game birds 
16 Vehicle 69 Eye problem 
17 Raiders' chief 70 Texas player 
18 Shed light 71 Did farming 
20 Fur DOWN 
22 Fixed shoes 1 Supporter 
23 Containers 2 Constellation 
25 Badgerlike 3 Story within a 
mammal story 
28 Octavia's 4 Soothsayers 
mate 5 Semester 
29 Jungfrau, e.g. 6 Bible land 
30 Scoffer 7 Dissenter 
32 More wan 8 Airline abbr. 
34 Ontarian, e.g. 9 Extinct bird 30 Waste 
39 Courtesan: II. 10 Finishes 31 Rages 
42 Eyeglass 11 Climb 33 Eon 
43 Younger: 12 Devourer 35 Beetle 
3 words 13 Faith 36 Rink sport: 
45 Elms 19 Charged par- 2 words 
46 Straight men ticle 37 Alaskan 
49 Shack 21 Anger 38 Retreats 
50 Wine center 23 Nippon 40 Tosspots 
54 Stitched 24 Poplar 41 Agave 
55 Children 26 Kind of 44 Widow 
56 Exhaust cheese 47 Reaches: 
58 Accentless 27 Light fabric 2 words 
48 Tokyo of old 
50 Cinders 
51 Wheat 
52 A Roosevelt 
53 Verb ending · 
55 Ringworm 
57 Ten: Comb. 
form 
59 Close by 
61 Owns 
62 Table scrap 
64 Compass pt. 
65 Color 
New Mexico Daily Lobo Want Ads say it in a Big Way!! 
Classified Advertising Rates: 16¢ per word per day or 10¢ per word per day 
for five or more consecutive insertions. Terms are cash in advance. 
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo-·- times 
under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 
6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous; 9. Las Noticias. 
This form may be mailed to: 
Daily Lobo Classified Advertising, 
UNM Box 20, Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 
Or brought to our offices. in Marron Hall 
(between biology and journalism). We are 
open from 8:00a.m, 'tiiiS:OO p.m. Mon.·Fri. 
Enclosed $.. .. . --· Placed by Telephone ___ _ 
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Pay Offer Upsets Hospital Union; 
Will Demonstrate at Davis' Office 
Jeff Alexander 
University of New Mexico 
Hospital/Bernalillo County 
Medical Center union members will 
demonstrate Thursday in front of 
UNM President William E. "Bud" 
Davis' office in Scholes Hall to 
protest the contract offer by the 
hospital. 
The hospital offer includes a 9 
percent pay increase rather than the 
14 percent increase being sought. 
The plan, offered July 10 by 
hospital administrator William 
Johnson, includes free dental, life, 
accidental death, dismemberment 
and long-term disability insurance. 
The union represents 550 clerical, 
service and technical workers at the 
hospital. 
Union president Albert 
Schnaufer proposed to Davis in a 
telegram Monday that a fact-
finding committee be fonned to 
investigate the halt in negotiations 
between labor and hospital 
management. 
But Schnaufer said he learned 
Tuesday that Davis will refer the 
matter to the hospital's Board of 
Trustees and that Davis suggested 
such matters be nettled at the 
bargaining table, 
The picketers will protest the Jack 
of response by Davis to union 
demands, Schnaufer said. 
"Bud Davis has always passed 
the buck to somebody else," 
Schnaufer told union members 
Tuesday night. 
Members and supporters of the 
onion have had picket lines at the 
hospital since_ .July 10, when 
Johnson put into effect the 
management's last and best offer. 
The union IS reluctant to strike 
because of the effects a strike would 
have on the hospital, Schnaufer 
said, but members have committed 
themselves to fight for their cause. 
"We are moderate in our 
position but passionate in our 
advocacy," he said. 
Schnaufer was arrested July 10 
by state police when he refused to 
turn over control of the union 
office to hospital administrators. 
He was charged with interfering 
with member of the staff, 
trespassing and damaging property. 
All charges are misdemeanors. 
Hospital administrators claim the 
union has no right to office space 
provided by the hospital because 
there is no binding contract bet-
ween management and labor. 
As a result "'f the dispute three 
lawsuits have been filed in state and 
federal court by union lawyer 
Frank Dickson, charging the ad-
ministrators with false arrest, 
failure to bargain in good faith and 
violation of civil rights, 
Co-op Constitution Proposed 
In another attempt to develop a 
stwng~r univcrqity link, a propo~ed 
constitution for the UNM Child 
Care Co·op has been written almost 
completely without the knowledge 
of the co-op's board of directors or 
co-op parents. 
Co-op employee Glenn Dobbs, 
former ASUNM Attorney General, 
said the proposed constitution was 
written without telling the co-op's 
board of directors "so we could 
finish the document." 
Dobbs said he wrote the 
proposed constitution at the request 
of New Mexico Union Associate 
Director Mike Roeder. Roeder is a 
co-op parent and the co-op's fiscal 
manager. 
Dobbs said he received help with 
the constitution from former 
ASUNM Vice President Pete 
Pierotti and nursing student 
Colleen Cole. 
He said that about a month ago 
he and Roeder discussed the co·Op's 
situation and that Roeder was 
concerned no one took fiscal 
responsibility for the co-op. So 
Roeder asked Dobbs to write up a 
proposed co-op constitution to 
"make the co-op legal in the 
university," Dobbs s(l.id. 
Roeder said he wanted to em-
phasize what Dobbs has written is 
just a proposal and will not be 
finalized until about October since 
the current board of directors will 
not meet again and the election of a 
new board will not take place until 
the fall. He declined to comment 
furthur on the situation. 
Dobbs said co-op parents, the co-
op board and co-op administrator 
George O'Neil seem to be receptive 
to the present proposal, which will 
give the co-op "structure and clean 
lines of authority." 
Co-op board member Carol 
Woodard, who had also written a 
proposed constitution for the co-
op, said she was asked to give input 
on Dobbs' proposal but she had not 
yet seen the latest version. She said 
she planned to talk soon with 
O'Neil about the proposal. 
Woodard said she thought "it 
was peculiar" that Dobbs had 
written a proposed constitution 
without telling her or anyone else 
on the co-op board because "it was 
not typical of the direction in which 
Search Panel Formed 
The selection process to 
choose a new University of 
Arizona president, a position 
which University of New Mexico 
Vice President Marvin "Swede" 
· Johnson has expressed an in-
terest in, has begun by the 
Arizona Board of Regents, 
Johnson was a finalist for the 
position in 1970 but was not 
offered the job. He came to 
UNM in 1977 .after 27 years with 
UA. 
During their July 10 and 11 
meetings in Flagstaff, the 
Arizona regents gave tJA 
President Thomas Chandler the 
joh of appointing a !5-membct 
·--------
search committee that will 
screen candidates. 
Chandler has named regeot 
Jim McNulty to head the 
committee and appointed 
regents William P. Reilly, Tio 
A. Tachias and Esther N. Capin 
to serve on the committee along 
with Arizona Schoo.ls 
Superintendent Carolyn 
Warner. 
Committee members who are 
a.<; yet unappointed include four 
UA faculty members, two UA 
students, two representatives of 
the UA Alumni Association, one 
reprc5cntativc of Tucson, where 
UA is located, and one member 
at large. 
this type of thing is done." 
Dobbs said the latest version of 
his proposal was written with input 
from the co-op and members of the 
co-op's board. 
The latest version of the proposal 
would make the co-op into a 
"university committee" run by the 
administration, Dobbs said. 
The co-op could be chartered 
through the Dean of Student 
Activities office, as most student 
organizations are; or become an 
ASUl'<M executive agency, such as 
the Popular Entertainment 
Committee; or be run by a 
student/faculty board, like the 
Student Publications Board. 
Dobbs said he felt making the co-
op a university committee is the 
"best and quickest route." 
He said the UNM administration 
is willing to take fiscal respon-
sibility for the co-op while ASUNM 
has indicated thatit is not. 
·The present proposal also 
provides for a board consisting of 
representatives from the faculty 
senate, ASUNM, the Graduate 
Student Association, the ad· 
ministration and three parents, 
Dobbs said. 
"It would be nice" if the co-op 
board did eventually ratify the 
proposal, "but it doesn't matter" 
since the real authority rests with 
the administration, Dobbs said. 
Dobbs said while the present 
proposal dissolves the co·op board 
in its present form, "there seems to 
be no problem with keeping George 
(O'Neil as co-op administrator)." 
O'Neil said the co-op exists 
"only on the university's 
generosity" so there is no argument 
about who is in charge of the co-op 
as there was when the ad-
ministration made changes at 
KUNM. 
O'Neil said he was allowed to 
make recommendations to Dobbs' 
proposed constitution. He said he 
has been trying to calm down 
people connected with the co-op 
who fear the administration will 
make radical changes in the co-op. 
"I get uncomfortable not 
knowing where we sit," O'Neil 
said. "Any contract up proved by 
tlll' mlminhtmtion is fine with me.'' 
0 
Thursdoy,July 23, 1981 
Members and supporters of the union of clerical, service 
and technical workers pro .test hospital administration con-
tract offers in front of BCMC. (photo by Jeff Alexander) 
Davis To Appoint Dean 
To Management School 
University of New Mexico 
President William E, ''Bud" Davis 
will soon appoint an acting dean for 
the Anderson School of 
Management to take over for 
Professor Edwin Caplan, the 
present acting dean, the ASM 
administrative coordinator, said 
Wednesday, 
The appointment will be made 
with recommendations from the 
ASM faculty, Alice Williams, the 
coordinator, said. 
Caplan became acting dean when 
Dr. Jerry L Jordan was confinned 
to the economic council by the U ,S. 
Senate July 10. Jordan will 
return to ASM as a faculty member 
after serving two years on the 
President's Council of Economic 
Advisors, Williams said. 
She said Davis will eventually 
appoint a permanent dean. 
Jordan was a former director of 
research at the Federal Reserve 
Bank in St. Louis. 
He served five years as chief 
economist and seoior vice president 
of Pittsburgh National Bank before 
becoming ASM dean last summer. 
He received his doctorate in 
economics from the University of 
California at Los Angeles. 
Jordan's confirmation reinforces 
the conservative and monetarist 
tone of the three-member council. 
Monetarist policy states the way 
to control inflation is through the 
federal reserve. 
Jordan has criticized the Federal 
Reserve Board, who control interest 
rates and thus indirectly affect the 
money supply, for letting the 
money supply grow too rapidly. 
Jordan will fill the so-called 
"macro seat" on the counci1, 
whose occupant deals with 
macroeconomics, concerning the 
overall size and direction of the 
economy. 
UNM Developments Honored 
With National Recognition 
University of New Mexico of· 
ficials returned from Washington, 
D.C., Wednesday after collecting a 
national award for general im-
provement in institutional ad-
vancement programs. 
Vice President Marvin "Swede" 
J ollmon and Jesd'rke, dire,;tor- of 
Public Information, will accepted 
the award from the Council for the 
Advancement and Support of 
Education, 
The $!000 first prize is awarded 
to the college or university tbat best 
demonstrate'> improvement. in 
cominued on page 3 
\ 
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World News 
Congress OK's Tax Cut 
To Aid Middle Incomes 
WASHINGTON -- The Houoe 
tax-writing committee Wednesday 
approved a 21-month, 15 percent 
tax cut plan targeted to middle-
income Americans and agreed to 
extend it for a third year if the 
economy improves significantly. 
The administration opposes the 
third-year "trigger" provision and 
President Reagan said he will 
"hang tough" on his 33-month, 25 
percent tax cut plan now being 
debated by the Senate. 
Senate Republican leader 
Howard Baker told reporters, "I 
thin!< he'll get his three-year tax cut, 
and it won't have a trigger." 
Reag2n labeled ll'> "a fairy tale'' 
Denh>cratic claim'> that the House 
Ways and Mcam Committee's tax 
cut plan io more favorable to 
middll' inwm.: Amcrkans than hi<> 
proposal. 
The Senate, meanwhile, wa.\ 
stalled in its seventh day of debate 
on Reagan's tax ~ut package, ab 
liberal Democrat~ chided the ad· 
ministration at great length for 
conF>idering a $20 billion tax breal< 
Coorertions Soutlmest 
Coorertions~ 
II ott 1'!-.: 
mon-fri 
Ha me!) pm 
sul-!-.1111 
l l am-Hpm 
for the oil industry while social 
programs were being sacrificed 
under the budget ax. 
In a marathon session that ended 
at 2; 15 a.m. Wednesday, the 
Democratic-dominated House 
Ways and Means Committee 
finished drafting its tax cut 
package. 
In moves to win the votes of 
conservative _Democrats, the 
committee agreed to add a third 
year to its targeted tax cut -
conditional on the state of the 
cconomv- and to give oil interests 
$6 billion in tax breaks through 
1986. 
The hill includes a 21-month, 15 
percent tax cut for individuals 
targeted more toward taxpayers in 
the$15 ,000 to $50,000 range, major 
changes in bu&iness taxes and 
spedal interest "sweeteners" 
rangil1g from bigger estate tax 
exemptions to increased con-
tributions for tax-deferred 
retirement accounts. 
In addition, the panel voted 23 to 
12 to trigger a third year of in-
dividual tax cuts on Jan. I, 1984, if 
the · economy matches the · ad-
ministration's projections, in· 
eluding a smaller budget deficit and 
lower inflation and interest rates. 
220() Central SE 
•>-- '1 696' ~nn-o .. 
Onkr your 
6ft. strbs 
and party 
plat t crs early! 
CHEF'S SALADS 
Clteese, Egg, Tuna, Italian 
Breakfast served Mon-Fri 8-11 
From 99"' 
IJreakfast Burrito's otu• speciality 
NO SUB FOR A SUB UKE A SUB FROM 
Will Cater Ynur 
Nt!xr Htrt\' 
GOLDEN FRIED 
CHICKEN 
1830 Lomas 
Stock 
Market 
Report 
NEW YORK - The stock 
market fell for the third con-
secutive session Wednesday to a 
seven-month low in moderate 
trading. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average, which had been ahead 
more than 5 points at the outset 
following Tuesday's 6.08 point 
loss, plunged 9.8 to 924.66. 
The New York Stock 
Exchange index lost 0.74 to 
73.85 and the price of an average 
share decreased 32 cents. 
Declines topped advances 953 to 
495 among the 1869 issues 
traded at 4 p.m. EDT. 
Big Board volume totaled 47.5 
million shares. 
Composite volume of NYSE 
issues listed on all U.S. ex-
changes and over the counter at 
4 p.m. totaled 53.2 million 
shares. 
The American Stock 
Exchange index eased 0.02 to 
362.95. 
On the An1ex, declines topped 
advances 319 to 228. 
Terrorist Sentenced 
ROME - An Itali&n court 
convicted Mehmet Ali Agca 
Wednesday of shooting Pope John 
Paul II and sentenced him to life in 
prison for the assassination attempt 
that also left two American tourists 
wounded. 
Agca, 23, a self-proclaimed 
Turkish terrorist, again boycotted 
the court proceedings and his 
lawyer, who had sought a lesser 
sentence of 30 years in jail, said 
Agca himself will decide whether to 
appeal. 
The sentence of life in prison -
maxim urn penalty under ltalianla w 
- was announced after 6 hours and 
45 minutes of deliberations by the 
jury and judges in the three-day 
trial. 
The life imprisonment decreed 
for Agca includes sentencing for 
wounding. Ann Odre, 58, of 
Buffalo, N.Y., and. Rose Hall, 
who now Jives near Frankfurt, West 
Germany. 
Agca was also sentenced to I 0 
years in prison for illegal possession 
of false identity papers and the 9 
mm Browning semi-automatic 
pistol used in the May 13 shooting 
in St. Peter's Square. 
The 10 year sentence is to be 
served concurrently with his life 
sentence but the additional penalty 
means his first year in prison will be 
in solitary confinement. 
Under Italian law Agca - who 
also faces a death sentence in 
Turkey for a newspaper editor 
killing - will P,e eligible for con-
ditional liberty, similar to parole, in 
28 years. He could eventually be 
granted total freedom. 
Kraut to Enter Royal Lives 
OSHKOSH, Wis. - The 
National Kraut Packers 
Association said Wednesday 
sauerkraut goes well with 
everything from bratwurst to 
English fish and chips. 
And just to make sure that Prince 
Charles and Lady Diana know all 
the merits of sauerkraut, the group 
voted at its annual convention to 
send a wedding gift to the royal 
couple - a cookbook titled "Put 
Some Kraut in Your Life." 
"Kraut is a good luck dish at 
New Vcars and we feel that it is a 
good luck omen for marriages as 
well," William R. Moore, executive 
secretary of the group, said. 
The goal of Ills and PiUs is to provide basic drng 
information to the, community of the Univ~;?rsity of 
New Mexico. It i~ written by students of the UNM 
College of Pharmacy and is a public service of the 
Daily Lobo. Drug information is often comroversial, 
cotllradicwry and is constantly changifiJ?. A /so, no 
Ills and Pills article should be used as a sole guide to 
self-treatment or drug use. 
become clear, thoughts flow more easily, im-
provement in alertness is increased and fatigue and 
drowsiness decrease. A few inciden~ have been 
reported after ingestion of small doses of caffeine 
where continuity of thought is difficult and im-
pressions are so rapid that attention is distracted and· 
a greater effort is required to limit thoughts to a 
single subject. Doses larger than 250 mg often cause 
insomnia (inability to sleep), restlessness, irritability, 
nervousness tremor, headaches and, in rare cases, 
perception of noises and flashes of light. One of the 
major side effects caused by ingestion of more then 
1000 mg of caffeine or about 10 cups of coffee is 
caffeinism. The symptoms of this are nervousness, 
irritability, agitation, headaches, muscle twitches, 
loss of hearing and, in some cases, visual 
hallucinations. Caffeine also stimulates the release of 
gastdc juices which can irritate the stomach, 
especially if the person has ulcers. 
This week's article will deal with over-the-counter 
stimulants, The products which most of us are 
familiar with are No·Doz tablets, Prolamine cap-
sules, Quick Pep tablets and Double E Alertness. 
The active ingredient in all of these preparations is 
caffeine. The average amount of caffeine received 
when taking one of these tablets is between 100 to 
200 mg. The same amount of caffeine can also be 
consumed by drinking one cup of coffee or three 
glasses of cola soft drinks. The usual reason for use 
of these stimulants is for people who want to stay 
awake and be alert. Small doses of caffeine (50 to 
200 mg) stimulate the cerebrocortical areas of the 
brain, which are areas associated with conscious 
mental processes. After a small dose of caffeine ideas 
Fatal caffeine poisoning is rare and the number of 
deaths reported are few. A person would have to 
ingest 18 to 50 grams of caffeine before death could 
occur. Children are very susceptible to caffeine 
toxicity so these.drugs, like all drugs, should be kept 
out of their reach. 
)1)')')' 
2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken 
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Bev<: ",~ge 
$189Withcoup~~ Openat 
· . Reg. 2 11:00 Daily 
Use our convenient drive up windows at 
1830 Lomas at Yale 
4700 Menaul NE . 
5231 Central NW E.xptres 7·29·81 
Other Locations 
10015 Central NE 
11200 Montgomery NE 
Free French Fries 
with this coupon and the purchase 
of a hamburger ($1.20 or more) 
Expires 7·29·81 
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continued from page 1 
constituency relations, educational 
fund raising and communications 
over a three· year period. The award 
is donated by the Ford Motor 
Company. 
UNM was able to show increased 
enrollment, improved composite 
ACT scores of entering freshmen 
and a more positive rating from 
New Mexico residents regarding the 
school's academic programs. 
The council's Southwest District 
also honored UNM recently by 
presenting an achievement award 
for its Energy Conservation 
Awarene~s Program. UNM 
launched a campaign three years 
ago to reduce natural gas and 
electric consumption. 
In fiscal 1979-80, UNM per-
sonnel helped the university avoid 
more than $695,000 in energy costs. 
In less than three years, UNM 
has reduced its energy use by 25 
percent and avoided more that $1 
million in costs. 
For A Lasting Smile! 
Dr. Ed Romero D.D.S. 
Family Dentistry 
A single-engined Cessna lies near San Pedro and Sacramento. The plane crashed Wed-
nesday morning after it took off from Coronado Airport and was unable to gain speed or 
llltitude, a spokesman for the Federal Aviation Administration said. Neither pilot John 
Dania/ Suttie nor passenger John Runyan was injured. {photo by Darrell Pehr) 
Invites UNM Students, Faculty, & Staff 
to enjoy our com plcte Dental Services 
Call 2!)2-4940 for Appoinhnt-'llt 
Offic(' hours: 8:00 to 5:00 Mon.-Fri. 
Family Dentistry Sat. Appointru~nts Av•libble 9212 Montgmm•ry NE 
Campus Briefs 
Women's Soccer Team Tryouts Set 
Tryouts for the UNM Women's Soccer team are scheduled every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6:30p.m. at Johnson Field. 
Last year's soccer team, which is chartered but not funded by 
UNM, represented New Mexico in regionals. 
For further information, contact Bob Bowman at 265-1711, 
extension 2208 or attend one of the practice sessions. The regular 
season will begin in September. 
New Student Orientation Scheduled 
Orientation '81, a program designed to assist new freshm:n and 
transfer students in making a smooth adjustment to UNM, will have 
two sessions during the remainder of the summer on August 13 
through 14 and August 20 through 21. . . . 
Check-in begins on the first day at 8 a.m. at the. Ktv~ (m the 
College of Education complex), but advanced registrations are 
suggested. The cost for students is $7 .~0. which includes lunch on 
the first day and all orientation materials. 
For more information on the Orientation '81 program, contact the 
Office of the Dean of Students, Mesa Vista Hallll29 on the UNM 
main campus, 277-3361. 
Power of Food Seminar To Be Held 
Food Power: How foods can change your mind, personality and 
life is the topic of a presentation scheduled for July 27 at 8 p.m. on 
the central mall in the front of Zimmerman Library. 
The speaker will be Dr. George R. Schwartz, director of division 
of Emergency Medicine, associate professor, department of Family 
Community and Emergency Medicine, UNM. 
Medical Schools Offer 
New Surgical Methods 
Surgeons and nurses from the 
UNM School of Medicine and nine 
other institutions will present the 
latest state-of-the-art surgical 
techniques in an Albuquerque 
symposium July 30 through Aug. L 
The General Surgical Update at 
the Classic Hotel is sponsored by 
the UNM department of surgery 
and the UNM Office of Continuing 
Medical Education. This year's 
p}ogram will be the first to include 
presentations by a11d for nurses, as 
well as doctors. 
Advances in medical technique 
will be presented by faculty from 
. the UNM School of Medicine, 
UNM College of Nursing, the 
Veterans Administration Medical 
Center, Lovelace Medical Center 
and St. Joseph in Albuquerque. 
Visiting faculty will carne from 
Colorado, Ohio, the Mayo Cli11ic in 
Minnesota, New Orleans, Nebraska 
and the University of Arizona 
School of Medicine in Tuscan. 
Topics include how to deal wirh 
trauma, or severe injury, multiple 
organ failure, surgical infections 
and various other conditions such 
as gallstones and breast cancer. 
Particlpa!1ts will be eligible for 
educational credits from the 
American Medical Association, 
New Mexico Category IV required 
medical education and the Con-
tinuing Education Approval and 
Recognition Program for nurses, 
Details and registration materials 
are available from the UNM Office 
of Continuing Medical Education, 
Building M-2 on the north campus, 
277<l942. 
DID YOU KNOW •.. 
The School of Medicine's ha11d 
surgery unit is the first of its kind at 
any medical ;:cliool. 
Call 
277-3013 
Interested in helping fellowing students 
through another school term 
Agora is staffed by students 
who understand and will 
listen when-someone needs to 
talk. Come and listen, 
maybe Agora's for you. 
Drop By: 
Volunteers Needed 
Orientation 
'l'hursday July 23 
7:30pm Ortega 217 NWcorner Mesa Vista 
1/3 Off r£h L rk • J • L J J • 1/3 Off "'0~01: tnat 0tne •ttjiU UeeHntj 
" ~PickfMelUps 
Legal S ulants 
ti!) 
''They Really Work !! ! " 
r------------------------------, 
113ou Special July Sale 113011 1 
Bring this ad to any of our four I 
distributors and receive a 113 1 
discount off our. official price list. . ·.. l 
1 1/3 Off Offer explfes 7-31-81 .. 1/3 Off 1 L------~-----------------------17# Meuul H.E. 1900Centra.l S.f. 2007 S~n Mate-o HJ. 
ALI'lllllllf:JIQVf, NfW MEXICO 
1416 Cerrillos Rd. ill Sa at~ reI ,I{JI. 1/3 Off 1/3 Off 
WARNING: Stimulants may be dangerous to your health if taken in greater than 
recommended dosage. It is against the law to sell these drugs unlabeled or mislabel· 
ed. You must be 18 years old and prove it, to purchase. It is against the taw to aid in 
the delinquency of a minor by providing these drugs without proper consent from 
Parent or Legal Guardian. 
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Forum 
Editorial 
Postal Increases Unjustified 
Remember when it only cost a nickel to send a 
postcard and you could fill a 15-gallon gas tank for less 
than $6? The prices of gasoline and stamps have 
jumped 350 percent since the 1960s. But while there 
are world·wide economic reasons for the increase in 
gas prices, thu reasons why the cost of sending a 
letter has jumped are not so clear. 
The rising price of crude oil managed to induce 
conservation and reduce demand (therefore curtailing 
the leaps and bounds to half-crazed jumps), but in-
creased efficionc;y in the mail service, with such 
stunning innovations as the zip code, has failed to 
bring about a slowing of price increases or an im-
provement in services. 
The postal service and postal workers asked for rate 
increases at about the same time. While it is still 
undecided if stamps will cost 20 cents, negotiaters 
have already agreed to the $4.8 billion wage contract 
letters 
for the postal workers. The contract will result in a 
raise of about $2,100 for each postal employee with 
additional financial protection against inflation, The 20 
cent stamp should be able to cover the wage hike 
according to postal administrators. Currently, the 
average postal worker makes $23,300. The average 
teacher, by comparison, makes $17,260. 
Jt is easy for individuals to believe they deserve 
higher pay but the wages of public employees should 
be carefully considered. We pay the people we entrust 
with our children $6000 a year less than we pay the 
people we only partially trust with the delivery of a 
letter. That's not to say the postal workers don't 
deserve every cent they get. The point is that it is hard 
to accept either the 20 cent stamp or the $2100 raise 
when there are no positive results. Perhaps the 
education department could use the funds more 
efficiently. 
SUB Janitorial Issues Missed 
Editor: 
Re: letter to the editor by L. Anderson appearing in 
the Lobo 719/81. 
The L. Andersons of the campus community are the 
ones who need tQ wake up to the real issues behind 
the contracting out of services here at 'UNM. I hope 
nof everyone is as blinded by visions of gleaming 
floors and emptied ashtrays. 
L. Anderson is correct in pointing out the SUB's 
centerpiece role on campus but let me expand the 
image a bit. Thanks to Director Cliff Holt, it's fast 
becoming a centerpiece of commercialism and profit 
making. Commendable, indeed, if it weren't for the 
side effects on staff job security, the availability of the 
facility for student events and activities and on the 
overall quality of service to the UNM community as a 
whole. 
Going with a private cleaning firm is a great idea to 
anyone except those. who stand to lose their jobs. 
Such a move is motivated less by a desire for greater 
cleanliness than for greater savings. There is just no 
basis for assuming a private firm can clean or type or 
mow grass any better than UN M staff. But it can cost 
less. In light of this, L. Anderson may rest assured that 
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our administration is certainly considering similar 
arrangements elsewhere at UNM. 
Sue Butcher 
Statue Resembles Hyena 
Editor: 
It seems to me peculiarly fitting, in view of recent 
court verdicts and sentences, that the bronze Lobo in 
front of Johnson Gym more closely resembles a hyena 
that it does a wolf. 
Peter Bakewell 
by Berke Breathed 
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Buying auto insurance is no fun .•. 
Swimming Pools at APS Locations Getting lower rates might help >< ·-~--·-·--~-·----··--
Robert Sanchez 
Activities Editor 
Even though the hottest part of 
the summer, June, is over, the heat 
is enough to keep many people in 
the water to cool off. The city and 
county Parks and Recreation 
Departments operate several 
swimming pools through the 
Albuquerque Public Schools. 
Some of the pools are indoor and 
remain open to the public during 
the winter months. 
The pools that are open during 
the winter are open only after 
school hours and, during the 
swimming season, after 6 < p.m. 
(because the school swimming 
teams use the pools for practice). 
There are special prices for 
monthly, yearly orfamily use of the 
pools operated by the city. 
The indoor pools operated by the 
city Parks and Recreation 
Campus 
Theatre 
Productions 
Popejoy Hall 
Godspel/, a modern musical 
inspired from the Gospel of St. 
Matthew, will be presented by the 
Albuquerque Civic Light Opera 
Association July 23-26. Showtimes 
are at 8: 15 p,m. Thursday through 
Saturday and a 2:15 p.m, matinee 
showing on Sunday. 
Tickets are $7.50, $5,50 and $3 
(balcony) for the matinee and 
$8.50, $6.50 and $4 for the evening 
shows. 
UNM Experimental Theatre 
Let the Flowers Fall, the last play 
in the "Summerfest" series of plays 
written by local people, is scheduled 
nightly through July 25 at 8 p.m. 
Beginning July 28 and continuing 
through August 1 will be A History 
of the American Film, a progressive 
musical showing how film has 
progressed through the years. The 
production is directed by Robert 
Hartung, acting chair of the 
Theater Arts Department during 
the summer. The show runs nightly 
at 8 p.m. 
Ticket prices for both produc-
tions are $4 general admission and 
$2 for faculty, staff, summer 
students (with current LD.) and 
senior citizens, 
Keller Hall 
The Chamber Orchestra of 
Albuquerque will perform Friday at 
8:15 p.m. Tickets are $5.50 for 
senior citizens and students and 
$6.50 general. admission at the 
door. 
Department are at Sandia High 
School, 7801 C<)ndelaria Rd. N.E.; 
Highland High School, 4700 Coal 
Ave. S.E. and Valley High School, 
1505 Candelaria Rd. N. W. 
The outdoor pools operated by 
the city are at Eisenhower Middle 
School, 11001 Camero Ave, N.E.; 
West Mesa High School, 6701 
Fortuna Rd. N.W. and Wilson 
Middle School, 1138 Cardenas Dr, 
S.E. 
The summer hours of the indoor 
pools are from 6 a.m. to 8 a.m. and 
from 12:30 p.m. to 7:30p.m. daily. 
The summer hours for the 
outdoor pools are from 12:30 p.m. 
to 5:30p.m. daily. 
The prices for both indoor and 
outdoor pools are adults - $1.25; 
children 12 and under - 7 5 cents 
and under six, 25 cents. 
Concert at SUB 
The Martian Funk Ensemble, a 
group consisting of 18 members, 
will play a concert at 8 p.m. Friday 
at the UNM SUB Ballroom North. 
The group plays "improvisator; 
music," a combination of different 
styles. 
Sponsored by New Mexico New 
Music and Conceptions Southwest, 
admission is $2. 
Lyric Series Set 
A lyric art workshop will be held 
in Keller Hall from July 27 though 
31. 
All working perfomance classes 
are open to the public and are 
scheduled from 10:30 a.m. to I :30 
p.m. Monday through Friday, 
Although all participants have 
already been chosen by com· 
petition, students can register for 
the workshop and receive an one 
hour of credit for it, said Robert 
Grayson, founder and coordinator 
of the workshop and assistant 
professor of music. 
The workshop costs $30 for in-
state observers and $93 for out-of-
state observers. 
Teaching artists include Ralph 
Berkowitz, Margaret Schaper, 
George Posell, Gary Wedow and 
Grayson. 
lip 
~r'riee 
Wagon Wheels Square Oance Club - Square 
dance leSsons every Thursday ftom 7 to 9 p.tn. on the 
main mall, UNM. Fer information call Karl Smith at 
821·7632. 
Juniper "--- A lesbian': kaY~ bisext~aJ group meets-
Thursda:Yt 7:30p.m. in room 253 of!heSUB. 
r===~=r..r....---..r...:.~.;.QCCr..r....,.c:r..r...cr..cr..r..cr....c--..r..r...c--J"...o'"..-l:IIIICi 
I . ~ § § ~ Psoriasis patients ~ 
~ needed for drug study. i 
~ § § Tht• division of dermatology, UNM School of § § Medicine is conducting a doublc-hliml study ~ ~ comparing two commercially available topical g
8
S 
·~ eortieostNoids. 8 
~ Patients "viii receive £ree evaluation and two § g W('(•ks of tl'('atment with topieal eorti<·osteriods. .§ 
8 Exdusions: pregnant ft•males ami patients § 
·~ ;:<::::. !~~:::::~ls covering gn•a!(•J' than 50% total ·~ 
§ § § For information and appointment ~ 
Summer monthly passes for 
children aged six to 12 -- $10; 13 
and older- $16; five and under-
$3; senior citizens - $6 and family 
- $32. Winter monthly passes for 
children aged six to 12- $8; 13 and 
older - $10; family - $24 and 
senior citizens- $3.75. 
Yearly passes for children aged 
,ix to 12- $100; 13 and older-
$100; family - $150 and senior 
citizens and familY -$56. 
The county Parks and Recreation 
operated pool is at Rio Grande 
High School, 2300 Arena! Rd. S. W. 
Summer hours are from noon to 
7 p.m. Tuesday through Friday and 
weekends from noon to 5 p.m. 
Winter hours will be from 4 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. Tuesday through Friday 
and weekends from noon to 5 p.m. 
Prices are for children age 12 and 
under - 75 cents; 13 and older-
$1.25 and spectators 25 cents, 
Movie 
Corner 
The Theater Series for the 
summer will continue this week 
at the SUB Union Theater, 
located in the south lower level 
of the SUB, featuring Fiddler on 
the Roof (169 minutes) and 
Emmanuelle I (92 minutes). 
Fiddler on the Roof is 
scheduled for July 23·24 and 
Emmanuelle lis scheduled for 
July25-26. 
Showtimes are at 7 p.m. and 
9:30 p.m. and .an 11:30 p.m. 
showing on Friday and 
Saturday. 
Admission costs are $2 for 
enrolled summer students and 
$2.50 for non-students .. 
265-5695 
CARLISLE AT GIBSON 
1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE 
HOURS: MON-FRI 
9:30-5:00 
GEICO THE; GOOI:J ORIVE~ COMI-"'>ANY 
-·-----~------~--="" 
KAYAK 
SALE! 
THE PHOENIX OCOE 
(REGULARLY $575.) 
IS ON SALE FOR $450. 
* * * * * RENT TO BUY * * * * * 
DID YOU KNOW WE RENT CANOES, 
AND SEA EAGLE INFLATABLES? 
AND ... YOU MAY APPlY ONE 
WEEKEND'S RENTAL FEE TO THE 
REGULAR PRICE WHEN YOU PUR-
CHASE A BOAT! 
& RIVERS 
2320 Central S.E. 
across from UNM 
Mon·Fri 10·6 Sat10·5 
268-4876 
ASUNM 
TEXT BOOK CO·OP 
A Student Alternative to 
the High Price of Text Books 
Will Be Open 9 a.m. • 4 p.m. 
July 27 • July 31 
CASH 
For Text Books you sell through the Co-Op - Provided 
the books are used the next semester - and the lowest 
prices anywhere on a wide selection of current used Texts 
.ASUNM Text Book Co·Op 
Sell Your Books Through Us! 
for more cash than anyone else 
NEW LOCATION 
~ call Gail at 277-47.57. ~ 
~..;.;r....,;r...,r_,...,.... __.......r...r..r..r.r...r.r...r.r...r.r..r,/",.r./'..r...r ...... r..r...r...r..r...IC"'"...r...r..r...r..rJ"...r..rJ'"~. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
in the SUB Basement Room 24A 
Telephone 277-3701 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
\, 
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Arts THE LOBO's 
LOOKJN FOR 
SPORTS 
EDITOR Martian Funk's Musical Encounte·r 
CALL 
Z11 
Give a Kid a Break 
Donate Plasma 
for the production of 
anti-hemophilia factor VIII. 
~---------------~----------1 . ~ew Donors l 
1 Bn~g th1s ad_ for a $2.00 bonus I 
I on f1rst donat1on. One per don or. 1 
I Not good with other coupons. Expires 8-28-81 '""'""'N" 1 I L-~~~~~-----~--------------~ 
Yale Blood Plasma 
122 Yale SE 266-5729 
MWF 8:30am-4pm ·nH 9:30am·Spm 
Ray Abeyta 
New Music New Mexico will 
present a performance by The 
Martian Funk Ensemble in con-
junction with Conceptions South· 
,west July 24 at 8 p.m. in the 
Student Union Ballroom. 
The Martian Funk Ensemble is a 
nebulous assortment of local 
musicians directed by Albuqueque 
guitarist Manny Rettinger. 
Rettinger's original idea for the 
band was to invite local musicians 
to collaborate with him in a series 
of Jive performances. The 
collaborations, as such have 
produced three performances, one 
at the ASA Gallery, the Con-
ceptions Southwest performance 
series and a live radio performance 
at Keller Hall. 
Rettinger draws from an 
assortment of musicians on the 
local scene and has notably in-
cluded such artists as Jim 
T::::~~~;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Haggerman, Tim Schellenbaum, I Tomas White, Tom Guralnick and 
members of the Generics, Bill's 
Friends and Alma. 
Each performance is planned 
around a given conceptual structure 
worked out by Rettinger and 
elaborated on by the rest of the 
band. The inclusion of so diverse a 
group of musicians within this 
Review 
given structure contributes a unique 
approach to the various ideas on 
how the music is ultimately per-
formed, becoming a common 
ground where members of tbe post-
punk deluge can meet with 
musicians from the post-modernist 
school of jazz. 
Critically the Martian Funk's 
material has been described as 
improvisational jazz and the 
diversity of the group and the ever 
changing nature of the material 
tends to reinforce the image; 
however the variety of source 
material and the inherent structure 
of the music itself makes this bands 
approach more than mere extended 
jazz indulgences. 
Rettinger,. one of the top ar-
tist/musicians in Albuquergue, has 
introduced a long needed change 
from top 40 clones and 
retrogressive classics. His career in 
Albuquerque began at the old 
Firehouse Theatre on Central 
Avenue which doubled as a per-
formance and living space for the 
band Downright August. 
Downright August, a "totally 
intense orchestral jazz-rock 
band" moved to Los Angeles in 
!975 with visions of a lucrative 
recording contr:act flashing before 
their eyes. Having developed what 
they felt was a marketable, com-
municable and esthetic sound they 
stuck it out for three years. The 
band eventually broke up, 
disillusioned "victims of disco 
fever" and the record industry run 
around. 
Rettinger returned to 
Albuquerque in 1978 and began to 
set the foundations for what was to 
eventually become The Martian 
Funk Ensemble. 
As anybody interested in 
Albuquergue' s music scene can tell, 
there is a tremendous reserve of 
quality musicians here. The 
economics of the local performan.ce 
scene being somewhat limited, it is 
often more convenient for players 
to freelance, sitting in on occasional 
jams, rather than make a com-
mitment to a band knowing that 
performances are few and far 
between. Unfortunate as this 
situation is, it was ideal for the 
inception of the Martian Funk. 
Jams are not unusual to the local 
music scene and the approach taken 
by Rettinger maximizes the 
potential of the given situation. 
The Martian Funk Ensemble 
represents a true cross section of the 
Albuquerque music scene, func-
tioning as a centering device for all 
its variety and vagaries, with each 
successive performance solidifying 
their contradictory position as 
independent musicians coming 
together as a cohesive group. 
A Gospel Ressurection for ACLOA 
j 
Leslie Donovan 
I've never had to review God 
before. 
v ............ Power: Foods Can 
But after four years of reviewing 
everything from modern dance to 
science fiction, I guess it had to 
happen sometime. 
And what a happening (in the 60s 
sense of the word) it was when 
Albuquergue's Civic Light Opera 
Association opened last weekend .in 
Popejoy Hall with its latest 
production, Godspe/1, a modern 
musical based on the Gospel of 
Matthew. 
Change your Mind, Your 
Personality, and your Life", 
Dr. George R. Schwartz, Director, 
of Emergency Medlcine, Associate Profes:sor, 
of Family, Community, and 
Medicine UNM, Writer. 
As a musical Godspellis far more 
artistic and entertaining than 
ACLOA's last production of the 
musical classic, Showboat. 
Besides that, whether you agree 
with the Christian theology or not, 
Godspell is a production which tries 
to seck out the meaning in life and 
MES: 7:00 & 9:30 (11:30 showinqs every F.RI-SAT """"'nin. 
ISSION: $2.00 currently enrolled (summer) students 
$2.50 ·Faculty, Staff. GENERAL 
located in the south lower level of the student union bldg. (UNM) 
July 23-24 
~:-· _......_..._, 
July 25-26 
<iE"Lm"'e'ef!e, 
H ••• avl.r·odhf(l'fJ 
ht effect, 
Jl{;l .,.,,, • .,,,,;,.,. 1J 
fof"mlud 
('OIJIJifr.lt)'otl 
A~dlfl Cuny·· !:Jylvia KnstPl" Marjka_(in•etl -· I .nmlrlllt!('lie 
r'\Tio~•J l J· k ' ''·o ••-0 lh' 'J ,-' I,,·' '··~ U"> • <ll'L lf1_ ~-·•:1 .,. " .,,. ""'- ,,., , -•. ,, . ., ;,., ,_ dl. , ' . ,. , : .. ,.: , ' -~ 
''' ;-'<'''' oiiTH'•·'"·I''IJI"-\••'1;/'fl!ll'f;,,;,·l!;l•', ,;,,.,, __ .,,,_, '· ,~11;., ,;t-, 
therefore flows into mainstream 
concepts of contemporary musical 
theater. 
With re-enactments of parables 
threaded through events 
corresponding roughly to Jesus' 
ministry, Godspelf's Christian 
theology preserves the intent of the 
original Gospel while altering 
certain facts to make it more 
theatrically interesting for modern 
audiences. 
Oodspel/ humani:;o:es the biblical 
figures by setting them in our time. 
Its appeal is fresh and youthful, 
impressed with an innocence that 
comes across enviably idyllic. 
Stephen Schwartz's music is 
memorable -often vividly so, with 
pieces sometimes moving, at other 
times joyous or campy. 
One of the striking things about 
this production was its intimacy 
even in a space as vast as Popejoy 
Hall. The cast roamed the audience 
as well as the stage and much of the 
production was based on audience 
participation, both off-stage and 
special on· stage seating. 
The ACLOA production is also 
delightfully humorous with 
segments originating in characters 
made popular by television such as 
·Alfred Hitchcock, Roseanne 
Roseanna Danna and Miss Piggy, 
As Jesus, Jeff Kidwell is sincere 
and compassionate. He possessed 
the vocal range and clarity 
necessary to make his stage 
presence a strong, controlling 
factor. 
However, for my taste, Kidwell is 
too much "one of the gang" and 
would be more powerful if his 
appearance or mannerisms were 
more ethereal or otherwise 
distanced from the other charac-
ters. 
UNM English graduate, Chris 
Pierce who plays the roles of both 
John the Baptist and Judas, gives 
his characters a rare emotional 
depth that is moving and sym-
pathetic. 
But unlike other works of similar 
nature, Oodspell's power rests as 
much in the apostles' hands as in 
Jesus' or Judas'. 
Played by six men and six 
women, the apostles, wearing a 
colorful variety of flower children-
style garb, are irresistibly 
ingenuous, filling the stage with 
more talent and style than ACLOA 
audiences have seen for a long time. 
Godspell will be presented again 
tonight through Saturday at 8:15 
p.m. and Sunday at 2:15 p.m. 
God's a hard act to follow, 
ACLOA 's next production 
Finiatt's Rainbow is going to have~ 
lot to live up to. 
Hot Dog Specials 
Hot Dog, French Fries, Coke 
S1.35 
Hot Dog and a Medium Shake 
81.35 
2300 Central S.E. 
(Across from Popejoy Hall) 
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Sports 
Football Players Gain Strength and Speed For '81 Season 
Stark Guides W eightroom Techniques, Replaces Martinelli 11.=:=1. LSAT • MCAT • GRE GRE PSYCH • GRE BlO ·MAT 
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT 
VAT· SAT ·CPA· TOEFL 
MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS 
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE 
NDB • NPB I • NLE 
Steve King 
As another football season 
approaches players have begun the 
annual chore of summer weight 
training. 
The summer session, held at the 
South Athletic Complex, is not 
mandatory and is generally used by 
athletes who are either recovering 
from injuries or trying to get a 
jump on the fall practice sessions. 
Practice begins August 6th for 
freshmen and walk-ons and August 
13th for veterans. 
Kevin Stark, a former Lobo 
offensive lineman, ib running the 
weight room. He replaces Pete 
Martinelli who left UNM to take a 
similar post at the University of 
Oklahoma. 
"The weight room has a good 
atmosphere and adds to the 
Ron Brooks (35) of the Bombers shoots over Houston Ross 
(23) of the Big Dippers in the championship game of the In-
tramural Summer Basketball League. The Bombers held off 
a second-half rally to win 5846. (photo by Robert Sanchez) 
closeness of the athletes," Stark 
said. 
He also said that the athletes are 
getting stronger throughout the 
training period and that they should 
be in shape and ready to go when 
fall practice begins. 
One of the athletes that is taking 
advantage of this training period is 
sophomore running back Michael 
Johnson, who is coming off knee 
surgery. 
Club Sponsor 
Finishes 7th 
Bill Wechter 
University of New Mexico karate 
instructor Gary Purdue competed 
this weekend at the annual U. S. 
Karate Associati.on International 
Championships. 
This year 1,500 athletes from the 
U. S., Canada, Europe and South 
America attended the meet. 
Purdue finished 7th in the 
Master's Kata, a solo performance 
against multiple imaginary at-
tackers. 
"A kata is like a daydream 
you're actually living," Purdue 
said. "If it's done really well the 
judge should be able to see the 
oponents." 
Purdue also placed 12th in the 
Weapons Kata. This kata is the 
same as the master's except 
imaginary deadly weapons are 
used. 
Purdue said that this kata can get 
pretty gruesome and bloody even 
though it is only imaginary. 
He also said that contrary to 
popular opinion much of karate is 
the art of avoidance of hostility and 
violence. 
He said that the last time he used 
karate in a practical application was 
to get him and his wife out of the 
wa~· of a car. 
He said that it was speeding 
around a corner and didn't see him 
and his wife. 
Purdue said that if he had not 
been trained in karate they could 
have easily been hit. 
Purdue has practiced karate for 
16 years and for 14 of those years 
he has been a black belt. 
Along with instructing karate 
Purdue is also the head of the UNM 
Karate Club . 
Skills Center 
•1 Call the : 
••Specialists: 
11 Insure your car with the I company you can depend 1 onandenjoythesegreat 1 
B b:nr:~ down I 
I payments I 
I • Money~saving I 
1 d«!ductibles I 
1 • Affordable payM 1 
1 ment plans 1 
1 • Co!lntrywi~e 1 
• 
clatm selVJce I 
· Call or l!islt today for .• -1 a free rate quotation. 
1 265·5695 . 1 I 1611 Carlisle Blvd. SE I 
(Carlisle & Gibson) .• 
• c· ·t · • . r1 er1on1 
WLlNSURANCECOMPANY~. 
-~· ClJP&SAVE .... 
English 100 Final Review 
:Fri (7-24) 12:30-1:30pm 
Mon (7-27) 1:30-2:30pm 
Tue (7-28) 10:30-11:30am 
Wed (7c29) 11:30am-12:30pm 
MathlOO 
Unit 10/Final Review 
Monday (7-27) through Friday (7-31) 
10:30-11:30am 
Skills Center 
3rd floor Zimmerman Library 
277-4560 
The speedster from San Diego 
said he feels that he wi!l be ready to 
go in two to three weeks. 
"I am very optimistic about my 
chances of winning a starting Job at 
tailback and running well even 
though my leg will never be at full 
strength,'' he said. 
Some of the athletes are distance 
running and running sprints to 
maintain the quickness needed to 
explode off the line. 
~-tl.IUIPf.AN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
Test Pr!'P.Hdttnn SpN_I.liJ'>IS 
Sror r l''J1R 
For wfJilm.ftmll, i'lf"ao;(> Catr: 
..__ .,2:65·2 524..1-· 
JULY 16·17·18·1 
23·24·25·26* 
Popejoy Hall, UniverSity of New Mexico : · 
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~~~~;;~~~to $8.50 
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you 
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i ;;~o 
U'OSCHl!{"!. ll'TORI'iG. CALL 871,688l. 
S> HR. 7i23 
At TYJliSL PAPEUS, SUI l'epun\, n:sume~. 299-
~~ml. Rl6 
I'YPiNG1 75 CE~TS>pg.,l.9fi-41)\lt!, 7/30 
ACClirtA'fE, i·:XP(•:RIEN<:Im 'fYJlJS'f, C~lllege 
"''1rk, r~\llnlC'i., trt\ll'icribing. 294·01"7. 7/JO 
AC(.'liRATE I·:X.JJ·:nmNCt-:1) TYl1lST. College or 
lcgul papen. C'a,U ·rhere~a. 883-71 J 2 or 883-1787. 
7/JO 
PHOTOGRAPI!Y SH'UENTS, HODDYISTS1 
t·u~wm blm:k·and-whitc PHJ..:e>~ing, priming. Pu<,h· 
[lfllf.'l"i~iu8; nl' film. Coruw.:t ~heet.~ and high quality 
enlargeme-nt~. mounting, \poUing. t-ree critique lf 
a~kt·U. Call 265·Ll23 m ~·ome to 1717 Girard Blvd. 
Nr~. 11m 
'IYPIN(i: COMPnENT, REASONABLE.-
E·xpencm:cd all pha~c~ C'ullcgc and hu~ineso; to im:\udc 
>t:t1J~.tkal <md tcdmical. tl5-in~ ctunl pitch, correctnble 
~electric. HKl·K210~ 71]0 
RESl'.MK~·I'R-OH:SSIONAL. CONF!Dt:NTIAI.. 
2M --9082. 1/23 
l'ERl+'OHIVUNG ARTS STl1DIO, 2219 Lead Sf. 
IJu<:.t ca-;t uf Yale Ave.]. 25fi.·Hl61 or 265·3067, t.aura 
llrnwn-Eh.lcr, f)irc~:wr. Ci-U\~kal llallel, Jau, Tap, 
I.\crd".oe Cl;mc'.. Childrcn 1 teen~ ad~Jit~. X -'25 
ArM'S nonv WltAP and Eledru!y~h Clini~ 
upcniug-, fn:e ..:11n~ult.at ium, lose cellulite inche~. firm 
lnrhC '>kin. tone the body-also permanent ltair 
rcmtl\'.ll. Shape eyebrow~ o.r un1~amcd ltair anywhere 
~df the body. Ear plctcing, $fi..·OQ, include<> earring~. 
Vi<.a, Ma~tcr Charge. 81U-R686, 3916 Carli'ile NI~ 
bL'twccn ( ·,,manchettm.l Montgmncry. 7/,lO 
[·~XJ•fo:Rli-;SClo)) TYPIST ... f.!\(;LJSU Jl.f..\, cditot, 
puhh~htt.l writer. fditing available. 266·95.10. 7c"J0 
<il!ITAH U·:S!-IO~S: AU. stylt.>:<;. Mrirc 1 ~ Guitar 
StudJ,). 26!\-HtS. tfn 
J.~-~--f. AiiT-RATr;, TYPJN(2. Trper:ighi-. 2fl5· 
r.zn1 81)7 
QA f't'PING ~EtlVICl•:: A t.:omPiete typing ami 
t'ihh•nal 'i\·'-.tem. Te;:lmic-oll, general. legal, medko.~J, 
:::_1~~~-~~~..:~~~ru'l!' <11\d table ... l45-1!25. tfn 
4. Housing 
(';\){1-:J-"REl~ 1.1\T~Gt O~J·: and- lv.-tt bt'drt~JH11 
tlpattn1Uil!"- Hn>t1la~C'>, coH•rrd parkmg, -.,'ili'M T\', 
mJl'lir ,1Jltl t•utdn,,r lw-lteJ PI.Jllh-, men"•• <tmJ 
~~.,men'' •-.;tun.!•;, i.s~·uui •. pultin_g green, l<ttmdr:,.. 
t,to:11itt~". l'rke-J tr,Jm $12S 'month F~t·clkm 
1nl..ltitllJ.IIHI-R711. RT,. 
Ff~!\1A(,f., .!<IERIOt'S ~TI DK'\iT, n•m .. t;mt)ker, 
toecd~ rnnmmme. >'>-lth hnW·C m apt.~nmenr for fall. 
•.prmg '•C'lll~·-tero.;. Plca<.c call· fud~·, ~t11lcc1. 9RR-.l.M.l. 
leaw me~··<tt-~c. 1:3n 
~-m.on~ TO t:"''M-o~lnf.! ht:dwom. milutf!<, NiJ-
')t><fl, no duldren m l'~1"· Zfll ami 2M Columllia l,jl~. 
l·au1~;5-2Mi"- "1:JO 
f-AMPl'S (;O;fPACf A.PARi'MI·:rnS. 2i~ Yale 
SF at I ~d. Studio apartmenP•ncar :o:.torc:o;and l'NM. 
l)JStf'nmnth, free utllitil'.,. $130 dcptl)itc:-. No 
~·lnh!rl.'n, r~~\, ur f0l1ffim~te~. Sec rlmnagcr at 
~mcm tv.o tlr l!.aJIS!n-5940 or 143-3.543. R/17 
t'U:A~. MATC.:RJ:;. JIOl'SE:\!AtE needed. Prit.ate 
bil!hHI\lm, <lir-~.:ondinoning, fircpJac-e, Vtfisllcr, pct'l. 
~,,!'-of wnm. Sl2.5imtl. Ca11817-4387. 7!23 
JDR 1-IOt'SI-: Ott room'> for rcnr. $30,.'wcek fnt room 
\\ith kndtc.n p;i .. llcge ... nr tmosc fer S260- a rtmmh. 
RtJS-9~92. Ri~1 kam:ho. 7:30 
FEMA!.F. HOl'Sf,MATt: NW VAI.I£\' home, 
m:t•.a·r B){ ;w<tilaN~. Qu~te area, lots (I{ rt•om. 
Bi11-tho, 345-94.':1. 1:t3 
Hoe~EMATE WANti-;0: 'EXCI::LLE-\1' locatitlfl 
ne.u UNM, wa-;bcr, dryl'r, tJ!i.OO plu~. 2.56·7121. 
898-8130. 71JO 
SOI,AR ADOB.t HOM F. for~ale. dose to Umver~ity. 
Separ,ate front rcnrat 11ousc pay~ onc~half rhe m('tr· 
tgagc pa~rncm '~Bt!.'at itiVC~tmei'U. W. M::thoncy, 
Vaughan <'o. 82:1-4431. 25-.5·::1~2.2. 7 t23 
Hot:S£1\tA'fE WASTf:D F'OR furnhhed two 
bedroom bouse-. ncarUNM, 842·9879. 7/2.1 
~~ORMOtJS, QUIET TWO bedroom furni~hcd 
to••n .hon~e npanment. 1100 ~quare feet. storage, 
S3-SO. Utilities paid, n_o pets, children. 84Ul92S. tfn 
.H Jn IU, l\i I . I• I· Jo J( ·1 f-'(',:.( ·y apartJw..'tJ~. 'lil ~iJ.:ru~ uuh. 
>lll tlllh!.i'~·. pw~i- -'\u "•n!lJrJuw:d '>WJUmll!l~ pnt'~l. 
lam;Jn' l;l .. Jlilil"•· I·m mm-t." int~~rmatillll ,·rouJ.,h't 
I'' idt•JJl !11ilHil~'-cr, l41U (il~r1.rd ~~~. J(,{J.)]iiJ;!, 2~<;. 
62%,ur!~'JX-7.;;n tl"n 
---·' ~-~-~-~~ ---<-~~·--~-----------~ 
A'l fHA<'lJ\-'h 'JW() UI'JJJUlOM turni',ht•d 
;tpmtm!;'nt, rwar liN,\1, $~HO/mmith. utilttie~ pilid. 
N~1 petr,. 440 PnJKe!utl -~i·:_ 2~5-611 I. 7/3() 
iUJ·:i·nAn.E-r:.st:PERl~ lot;ttJun ncar U~M -;;d 
dnwntrJWU. Hu~ q•rYI~c J:\1\:I'Y .\0 minUU!'~. I hedrw,)m 
l'>l dl'io:iwy, frmn $20~ . .'\ll urihtie~ paid. Oeluxe 
kit~·ben with di~hwa .. her \lnd dhtposal, rc~reation 
ft111UJ, ~w1mmlnp; p~H~I. TV nwm and laundry, ALluJt 
~~~mplc~. nu p<:r~- 1520 llm .. er~ity NE. 243·2494. tfn 
JUR l'llHNJSfU.;J) A.PAR l'Mf;N"J', one half htm;k 
"mrn mmpll'., RVB-MZl. tfn 
TWO OR F0l!Jt bet!ro(lnl Jwu~c~. Fcnsed, 
Hr!.'pta~o·t·~, $%5, $425, aho one bedmom ap1. Close, 
$180. Red Roo<otcr Re"lty, 247~RG47. 7/30 
. lint Jo'URNISlUQ.) APARTMJt~NT l/2 block fr~1m 
~·ampm. 898-0921. tfn 
VJ~iTI~G J.l~C'HJRI.;H NElmS 1·2BR -hou~e. 
fen-~:ed yard, AC, ncar ..;ampu\, 8~15-&1 to 5~JO-R2: 
$3flO w $400/mtl-. Write Michael Hamilwn, 91ti 
Akin, Ft. C ·omn~. CO, 80521. Send phone number. 
7/30 
A nr.OCK T-O UNM, one bedroom with swimming 
pou!, l!hhwf!.~her, disposal, refrigerated air and 1-:able 
t .... Nu l.;'hildren or pets, S.l~O unclude~ utilities. 209 
Columbia SE. C~ll2."iS·268S. 7130 
ROOMMA 1'F. TO SHARE hug~ very nice house on 
Va~'iflr NC with Hyr. old professional wom;m. 5yr. 
~un there pan-time. $J7Simo. plu5 Utilities, Linda, 
262-0775. 7/23 
ROOMMATE WANTED·MALE grad -Jitudent 
preferred. Large, quiet, !'our bedroom home· 
approximately $210/mo. Call Craig, 884-6049, 
~vcning_'i, 7:23 
~lXPU:X, SIX TWO bedroom townhouse apurt~ 
men!'> with fJrep-Jace~. in lJNV uren. Warehouse 
underneath, ownet maintained. Parents-buy tlli~ and 
~tmd ~om children to coll!lge free, 241·Bn4, '84,7;-
oq2$. 8,tl7 
Al,AR fMF.."'/T FOR RENT·~paciuu~, auractiYe, 
~l·cure. J blth:k~ from campus. $185. 116;2. MaplcSE, 
24:l< J(,6';' 7 i2J 
ROOMMATI•:S, THRM~ BU)<'KH L'NM. Large 
IHm~e or ~lmllo, rem negotiable. 242-n98. 8/25 
5. For Sale 
BARGAIN, 1978 llMW ~~Oi., ~iJ~;cr, ~unrot}r, a-'c, 
m1~:helln~. )'lcrfc.:-t intctitn. 57,000 nn. $8 •. mo. Reed. 
271-3312, 21'i6-115fl. 7/23 
li)IJ MCSTANG MAC J, automatic, 3!'1 Cle.,eland 
~nginc-, power ~teering ;md brakc'i, air ~-ondltioning, 
~tert-o. ~H!OO·. 8ti.".t)7JI. ir:\0 
Bt . \C'K ~Af;AH'\'Df: RECI.l~ER $40. Bro\~n 
JllJth1rm n;Jd;,cr.$20. 26fi-:105l. 7/16 
DARKROOM }:QUI'ME~T. 1J()(;J.;I\i' cnl;uger 
tu:ncr~. tiutk tr .~~~. et1,, $200. 29ti-6260. 7 _. JO 
1,0\'1·: H>R SI\J.f;; K;c-;ht,mf J'lliJWiC\ want !o !me 
}a\!!. huty rurd'tcd•, \\-ill )!TOV. Uf' 111 he ~turdy fi.IJlJiJY 
ll<~g"- thJt lt'L'k hJ.c ••maJllHhkfc~. Maks '$'?.'>, fenw.Jc.-. 
?c~f" _144,~'! {4, f J(l 
6. Employment 
'liCAT n·ToR WA,UJl, rcfcreme', needed, pan· 
!!UH:, t'\l.'CJ!t•nt Piih 2Ji.~-~~.24. tf.n 
WOHK~STt'JJ'\:' S'll!Uh:,lS! On ~·amptl-'i em· 
~'1<11imem ... lth "'ie\\ MtJ<\I!,'n 1_ 'llitm Fnod ~~f\'i~e. w(' 
.trc llt'!\'< ,\~';;l!rtin~ uppltt:ution~ Ji.lr thr: fa!! ~emc~ter. 
We- nifcr lll;!'!l;ihlc ',;;Jlt':duling and. free meal bencrit..,. 
D!w~· ~,,1m fall dav. '>~hcllt1le otntl appl~ in ~he- Ft,nd 
C,~r ~~~.-c ,,lfkc in I he 'S~1 t.'nitm. Ao;it for }eanf?ttc or 
Ht"ll~~ Ra.m. 4p.m 8-'25 
JI:.:WJSU RELJGIOl'S SCHOOL i-. Jookmg fm 
teacher'> who .:an tca,;b Hcb:rew, prayer and Jcwi~h 
Heritage. <·an J. <1ol<lman. 821·8270. g;p 
WORK·Sl'l'Oi' PO.SITIOS open at the Daily Lobo. 
Call 271.$656 .11:' come m ~'larron Hall. rotlm 13lto 
Jre (1 10 9 a.m ; 9tn 10:30 a.m.: W:30 to l:30 p.m. 
We ~1ffcr OtH:ampu-; employment and free meal 
henern~. 1f y(lU arc lnterc~ted, apply at the N'ew 
'-fe~lJ.'() tJnion l;mld Scrvi(e offic;e and .bring j>·our fall 
da~'> .,~:lJcUuTe. A<tk for Jeanette or BettY. 8·4p.m. 
8 .. "t< .. 
PAUT TIMEJOQ artcmoon'i -and.cvenin'g.s-. Mu..r be 
,lble 10 work Frid~y -and Saturday nights. Mu~t be 21 
year'!- old. AppJy in person, no phone calls-, plca~e. 
Sar.~e'"-tlY Lfquor Stores at 5704 Lotm;t5 NF., 5516 
Mena-ul NE. tfll 
7. Travel 
-GOJ!'t(; SOMEWHERE? SA VI-; a lfttk money-take-
someone afong. Advcni~e your ride in the Daily 
Lotto. i/16 
8. Miscellaneous 
l'AJ.''d{'.ll'~ PAr-tlS, MIOTARY ~flllrh, army 
pam~. ~un lu-lmt1~, <~II 111 great pnl!e~, Kauhnan~s. a 
_r..':.'!~rmy·l'J~"Y ~hm:. ~04 Yall.' Sl:, ,256·0000, 11 '24 
\\l~IJ. MA~NERED KJTII~~s de!.lre permanent 
ll~ L'· fn po~it inn'- f-.l\.pett•· lil 1\)ve, i:ri.:kct cha~ing, and 
1,·atbux !1\1!~. hee, 144-51-14. 1t23 
HOT n:IU? JtEl.U-:1,. with our 100 rerc~m ~o·otwn 
mcn\Jr.e~~<;od;~. N()<>M<l.t. 44.J'-0338. 6il7 
iiA VE SOMlO:TIUNG J)lfl-'ERENT to say'l-.Sa)' h in 
a bt'IICr way. -c-Ia~~ ad~ tell it an. 7/30 
9. Las Noticias 
ANYTHING EXCITING H1\PPENlNG? AdverUsc 
your mcc:ting, geHogerher or organitation in L<t'i 
N1uh.:ia\ tOr .10 per word. 7/30 
. 
CO"Crer.e•d 
· ·~~~ragOJ"' 
"""-• qf Hand ~ 
lndiorl lewelry 
ot.rJ.fOWif 
~~-m=J 2::!: ;..O<: -=> t:: f- E :£! 
_,(.)oM 
,1 --- ~ arcs <:( :> ~ ·I'? •folk ,1 • 
11 • Cl.,.,.,.,, i ~Y ttar :::> a:: (l'j J.t)-
.:.:"' (G::~:J ~tudio of- Q" IJl.Q z;, 
-.... 
-
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Pillar 
5 State: Abbr. 
9 Casaba 
14 Play part: 
2words 
15 Death rattle 
16- -a 
minute: 60 
per 
17 Defy 
19 Arizona city 
20 Clan 
21 Bothered 
23 tmmunlzers 
25 Approaches 
26 Grooves 
28 Folks 
32 Shames 
37 Nose 
38 Quarrel 
39 Storms 
41 Bath, e.g. 
42 Walking-
-:Happy 
45 Crooked 
48 Criticized 
50 Parent 
51 Golf club 
54 Badgered 
58 Practice 
62 Slow: Mus. 
63 Occasion 
64 Filth wheel: 
2 words 
66 Crisp 
67 Church part 
68 Woman per-
sonified 
69 Over 
70 Eucalyptus 
71 Embeds 
DOWN 
1 Agreements 
2 Yellow shade 
3 Step 
4 Dutch city 
5 Mineral 
6 Shoe strip 
7 Illinois city 
8 Birds 
9 Ages 
10 Ralph W.-
1.1 Tree part 
12 Greek flask 
13 L;:tck 
18 Monkey 
22 Spigot 
24 Hart 
27 Saurel 
29 Pretense 
30 Prunes 47 Nullifies 
31 Coup d'- 49 The; Ger. 
32 Globule 52 Theme 
33 Scottish 53 Greek letter 
Island 55 SoU 
34 "- Lake"' 56 Plume 
35 High priest 57 Performers 
36 Tax 58 Network 
40 Shank 59 Uniform 
43 Sweet smoke 60 Drove 
44 Akin 61 Endure 
46 Vestment 65 Female ruff 
~--·~~-------·------~---~-----------------1 
1 N. M 111 D ., L b WantAdssayit I eW 6XIC0 . ·al Y .. 0 0 inaBigWayu 
Classified Advertising Rates: 16¢ per word per day or 10¢ per word per day 
for five or more consecutive insertions. Terms are cash in advance. 
L --
This form may be mailed to: 
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo~ times 
under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 
6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous; 9. Las.Noticias. 
Enclosed $ Placed by Telephone __ 
Daily Lobo Classifi.ed Advertising, 
UNM Box 20, Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 
Or brought to our offices in Marron Hall 
(between biology andjournalism). We are 
open from 8:00a.m. 'till5:00 p.m. Mon.·F'ri. 
I 
I 
,\ 
I 
I 
: l 
! I 
,: ; 
u 
' . 
A classic 30-to-40-minute tuition payment line .formed in front of the Cashier's office in Scholes Hall Monday, the last day to pay before disenrollment. 
(photo b)' Bill V\{echter) 
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.Regents Approve Athletic Depart111ent Budget 
The UNM Regents decided Tuesday to 
reaffirm the 1981-82 UNM athletic budget 
despite Regent Calvin Horn's contention 
the athletic department knowingly used 
unrealistic revenue figures in Its budget. 
Horn said he had been told by Lobo Club 
President George McCarty that the 
projection for unrestricted gifts, which are 
raised by the Lobo Club, was $90,000 less 
than the Lobo Club could raise. 
He said McCarty's statement stirred his 
doubts about the 1981-82 revenue figures 
and caused him to ask the Regents to re-
evaluate the 1981-82 athletic budget. 
McCarty spoke at the meeting and 
confirmed what he told Horn but said that 
at the time he spoke with Horn be did not 
know how much revenue the athletic 
department projected from the Lobo Club. 
He said he was confident the Lobo Club 
could raise $381,000 in 1981-82, $83,000 
more than the athletic department has 
projected. 
The athletic department's 1981-82 budget 
projects a revenue increase of about 
$513,000; from about $3.63 million in 
!980-81 to $4.14 million. 
Revenue increases are projected from the 
State Legislatu.re, to $785,000 from 
$714,000 in 1980·81; from sales of football 
tickets, to $500,000 from $347,104; from 
designated gifts, to $193,000 from 
$104,000; and from unrestricted gifts, to 
$298,000 from $208,483. 
Regents President Henry Jaramillo Jr. 
criticized Hom, saying Horn "mishan-
dled" the whole affair. He said it was an 
"injustice to the school" for Horn to 
"create a public scandal" and take action 
without informing the other regents. 
Horn said be- had sent letters about his 
concern to the other regents and to UNM 
President William E. "Bud" Davis but 
received no response from anyone "so I 
moved alwad." 
The controversy over the athletic budget 
was fueled by the department overspending 
the 1980-81 budget by $93,539. This left the 
department unable to help pay $300,000 on 
a 197 4 bond issue used to build the 
University Arena mezzanine and University 
Stadium's press box and VIP seating area. 
Jess Price, director of UNM's Public 
Information Office, said after the meeting 
that the yearly $300,000 payment has never 
been fully paid by the athletic department. 
Price said the athletic department has no 
commitment to pay the full $300,000 each 
year but it must pay as .much as it can from 
any surplus it may have. 
The department bas admitted it will need 
help to pay the $300,000 next year, 
projecting a surplus of only $55,887. 
James A. Wiegmann, UNM's director of 
budget,. business and finance, said the 
athletic department's bonds, along with 
others, were re-issued in 1978. The re-
issuing lowered UNM'o yearly payment on 
the bonds to $2.1 million from $4.5 million. 
"We would like the athletic department 
to pay $300,000 a year," Wiegmann said, 
although it is not required to. 
fhe $2.1 million is paid through a variety 
of sources such as interest subsidy grants 
from the federal government, student fees 
and lease payments from UNM-owncd 
land, Wiegmann said. 
Horn said the VIP seating and the 
mezzanine would pay for themselves if so 
many of their seats were not given away to 
people who donate such things as 
"automobiles" for the athletic depart-
ment's use. 
Regent Phillip Martinez said the press 
box/VIP seating area should not have been 
built without UNM first developing a 
successful football program. 
continued Or/page 6 
Community College Created 
The University of New Mexico 
Board of Regents Tuesday ap-
proved the creation of a general 
college which will teach basic 
academic skills and offer two year 
associate degrees in electronics, 
computer programming and 
business. 
need a new, permanent facilities 
within five Years. 
The general college proposal, 
written by Hull's assistant Vera 
Norwood, proposes raising UNM's 
admission standards because 
unprepared students would learn 
basic academic skills. from the 
general college instead of from 
UNM's basic skills program. 
of U.S. History), as well as having a 
"C" average. 
the grade point average of UNM 
freshmen at the end of their second 
semester has dropped from 2.63 in 
1969 to 2.13 in 1980. 
Maternity Move Delayed 
By High Remodeling Cost 
The general college would be 
operated with the help of the 
Technical· Vocational Institute, 
which would offer the vocational 
training needed to earn a degree 
while UNM offered the educational 
programs required. 
The college would need $1.78 
million from the State Legislature 
to open in the fall of 1982. 
UNM Provost McAllister Hull 
said UNM has the facilities to start 
the college on campus but would 
The proposal said the "preferred 
method of entry" for UNM fresh-
men is requiring them to have 
"completed a rigorous academic 
curriculum in high school." 
That curriculum, as written by 
faculty members and approved in 
January by the Faculty Senate, 
would include four units of 
English, two of a language "other 
than English," three of 
mathematics (including Algebra I 
and It), two of natural science and 
two of 'ocial science (includin!l one 
Average ACT composite scores 
of UNM freshmen have also 
dropped from an average of 21.1 in 
1969 to a low of 18.1 in 1975 before 
rising to 18.9 in 1980. 
Hull said the general college plan 
had the approval of the 
Albuquerque Chamber of Com-
merce and T-VI President Louis 
Saavedra. 
Norwood wrote that plan ap-
proval is expected from such groups 
as the T-V! Board, the State 
Vocational Education Division and 
the School Boards Association 
before being presented to the Board 
of Educational Finance later this 
summer. 
Eric Maddy 
A move by the New Mexico 
Maternity and Infant Care 
Project into a building that 
houses the nuclear waste 
produced on the UNM campus 
will probably not occur because 
of high remodeling costs, the 
planning officer for the UNM 
Medical Center said Wednesday. 
Max Bennett, the planning 
officer, said he was informed by 
the university architect's office 
that it would cost $250,000 to 
adopt heating and cooling 
systems for the 2600 to 4000 
square feet available in Medical 
Building 3. The building is also 
used to store "extremely low 
levels" of nuclear waste. 
The Project's main objective 
is to determine the more 
vulnerable patients, early In 
pregnancy and provide care for 
them. These are patients who 
will not receive proper health 
care for income reasons or other 
reasons beyond their control. 
The Department of Health 
and Social Services has con-
tracted with the UNM School of 
Medicine to administer the 
Project. 
The medical building space 
was originally to be used by 40 
workers at the New Mexico 
continued on page 6 
